
AP Human Geography
Date Lesson

Monday
12/17/2018

Unit 3

Standards
I.A Geography, as a field of inquiry, looks at the world from a spatial perspective.
I.B Geography offers a set of concepts, skills, and tools that facilitate critical thinking and problem solving.
I.C Geographical skills provide a foundation for analyzing world patterns and processes
I.D Use of geospatial technologies, such as GIS, remote sensing, global positioning systems (GPS), and
online maps
I.E Sources of geographical information and ideas: the field, census data, online data, aerial photography,
and satellite imagery
II.A Knowledge of the geographic patterns and characteristics of human populations facilitates
understanding of cultural, political, economic, and urban systems.
II.B.1 Explain contemporary and historical trends in population growth and decline.
II.C Causes and consequences of migration are influenced by cultural, demographic, economic,
environmental, and political factors.
III.A Concepts of culture frame the shared behaviors of a society.
III.B Culture varies by place and region.

Lesson / Instruction
Semester Exam Reviews

Tuesday
12/18/2018

Standards
I.A Geography, as a field of inquiry, looks at the world from a spatial perspective.
I.B Geography offers a set of concepts, skills, and tools that facilitate critical thinking and problem solving.
I.C Geographical skills provide a foundation for analyzing world patterns and processes
I.D Use of geospatial technologies, such as GIS, remote sensing, global positioning systems (GPS), and
online maps
I.E Sources of geographical information and ideas: the field, census data, online data, aerial photography,
and satellite imagery
II.A Knowledge of the geographic patterns and characteristics of human populations facilitates
understanding of cultural, political, economic, and urban systems.
II.B.1 Explain contemporary and historical trends in population growth and decline.
II.C Causes and consequences of migration are influenced by cultural, demographic, economic,
environmental, and political factors.
III.A Concepts of culture frame the shared behaviors of a society.
III.B Culture varies by place and region.

Lesson / Instruction
Semester Exam FRQs

SY 2018-2019
Mr. Ramsay

12/17/2018 - 12/21/2018
Class View
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Wednesday
12/19/2018

Standards
I.A Geography, as a field of inquiry, looks at the world from a spatial perspective.
I.B Geography offers a set of concepts, skills, and tools that facilitate critical thinking and problem solving.
I.C Geographical skills provide a foundation for analyzing world patterns and processes
I.D Use of geospatial technologies, such as GIS, remote sensing, global positioning systems (GPS), and
online maps
I.E Sources of geographical information and ideas: the field, census data, online data, aerial photography,
and satellite imagery
II.A Knowledge of the geographic patterns and characteristics of human populations facilitates
understanding of cultural, political, economic, and urban systems.
II.B.1 Explain contemporary and historical trends in population growth and decline.
II.C Causes and consequences of migration are influenced by cultural, demographic, economic,
environmental, and political factors.
III.A Concepts of culture frame the shared behaviors of a society.
III.B Culture varies by place and region.

Lesson / Instruction
Semester Exam

Thursday
12/20/2018 No class

Friday
12/21/2018 No class

SY 2018-2019
Mr. Ramsay

12/17/2018 - 12/21/2018
Class View
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